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(£r Senator Hampton's term ex¬

pires on the 4th March, 1885. Hil
successor most be elected by oar nexl
Legislature.
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Increasing tfce-Salary of Augusta's
Mayor.

At a meeting of the City Council
r1%8|,weAir-a"ah ordinanceof Ai

was adopted raising.the'Mayor's sala*
ry frnm gjOftgjttjjjj t

Large Temperance Convention io

Mrs. W. C. Sibley, President of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union^Méorja, d^ls£>mjeeting in
Augusta oh the 24th" and 25th in¬
stant Eich-tempérancé'Orgacization
will be entitled to two delegates.
Pastors of churches are also invited ;
and any Christian woman who has
the cause at heart.

Renewal of Certificases er Regis-
HT n% r ¡ >

"A. verjrjmportaat .jneaauçe of Hie
la^t Legislature is. the Apt making
provision Tor the renewal of certifi¬
cates of registration which have been
lost As the law stands, no per?on
can vote unless he exhibits his certifi¬
ca'e of registration; and, as the law
made no prevision for the renewal of
certificates under ¿ny circumstances,
the loss or accidental destruction of a
certificate would have disfranchised
the voter. --: TÜÍB w-provided against
by itíe Bow' law, which allows certifi-
cates to be reissued where there ia;
sufficient proof of their loss.
Necessity of Sapplemeotiog the;

Si? te School Tai.

In announcing the opening of our
free common schools, we are remind-
ed that the late legislature, unfor¬
tunately, did not pass a general law
allowing the voters of school districts
to levy a local school tax to supple,
ment th» proceeds of the State tax.
It is very necessary that thia power
should be given in order to perfect
the public school system; and the
amount of the tax could be so re¬

stricted as to prevent any abuse cf
the privilege. Such a law, in behalf
of particular localities-the city of
Columbia for instance-has been suc¬

cessfully tried in thia State, and we

hope that it will be extended next
year.

ing down the leaves ¡ike- an autumn
wind. They pressed us heavily with
?overwhelming numbers, and drove us

baek-a little, when we were re en¬

forced by Young's Brigada. We then
charged and drove them back some

distance. They sent in heavy col¬
umns against us in front and flank,
and we were, compelled to fall back.
This waa about 10 o'clock. We mount¬
ed our horses and were led by Gen.
Hampton in a charge, capturing some
wagonp and a few Yankees. We
were then halted near a house where
we were exposed for sevt ral minutes
to" a'heavy'cannonade, then with¬
drawn, which ended our fighting for
this day.
About IC o'clock Gen. Fitz Lee at¬

tacked the enemy with his portion of
our army, which I have understood
he was, to haye* done simultaneously
with G«ri..Hampton early in the day,
so vigorously that they bestowed all
of their attention on him. the remain-
der of the dayV Company-B, lost in
this engagement, J. W. Moyer killed,
E. V. Steadman, shot- through the
body, R. Berry, A. L. Bushnell, Capt.
Gregg and S. Kirkland, all severely
wounded. Sergeant- Maj or Sheppard, j.ioritv of

wio" I believe was a member of our !t0^ T{

£qmpaoy was also mortally wounded,
lathis engagement many cf our horse»
aud tliô men that had them in charge,
soma wagons, ambulances and wonnd
ed men wfre captured by the enemy,
but weiefe^ajien by Gen. Lee. Abram
Kitotfease, who was assisting his friend
and neighbor Sergeant Major Shep
pard from the field, was captured j
and remained in their custody for
several months.'* This battle H'as

fought and mear Trevi.Uan Sta j
tion.

On.tjbyi§&Efcv$fliig> we were tnov-

ed np the Railroad about, 1¿ miles! w,th an

anöTtSöB pdaïTlcn nëa^inn^a Store,j ~no dor

making breastworks ferráis and dis- ^
carded railroad timbflt. ^fero we $36 Per '

remained through the'Vaight, duriDg Pea* °^

which time there was "a sprinkle of! "become
rain, that, with a breeze from the
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caused ns to be unpleasantly cold. ProPose -

This line extended aioiQtiW'etnbank jlitical BW

ment of the Railroaded ahoqt. KOO | of.t!?e .°
yards South of it. Here we remained 0Pinion i]
inactive unf^líaI©tAL3>. -Mj June
12^SfihAifi?t3iQf«s^>era driven
in, and the skirmishers of our Com¬
pany undö3rtc«Giabd or Lieut.
Bauskett too, who were on the North jance mov

side of the Railroad. The enemy ' 6elvee 80

attacked with great fury ; the air ! eveD c!ai

waa-full of grap?, oanibter, shell, and
.every Qtbe,c.description of missiles
they could produce. They got pos¬
session of Danny's Store and other
buildings, fron2Kktb they - picked

* ff ourkosB very -tast. '-At this stage
- f ^ÍW^PirgPJ*WWWirYOTiner Was sent
wo Gen. ButflTOlbfoWfllm of these
inóyáncés, when be ordered up a

j ece of artillery, on a rising ground
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«» Thc Faintest sort of Whisper.'
Down ia the Second District it ii

rumored that Hon. John C. Sheppard
now Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. Geo
W. Crcit, Representative from Aikei
in the Legislature, and possibly other
will contend with " uncle" Georgi
Tillman for cong res? io nal honor?, bul
uhis can only be stated as the faint
est sort of whisper yet, and it may bi
that the admiration of some enthusi
aatic friends of the two gentlemet
mentioned have led them into express
ing a desire to have them sent tc
Congress.and. .that posaibly .caithei
Mr. Sheppard nor Col. Croft expect
to enter the race. Candidate? ic ali
'the other Districts will djubtlesi
develop as the time drawa nearer.-

Oohtmbia Cor. Avgusta Chronicle.

Time of Holding General Elections.
The following is the text of the

Act to remove all doubt as to the
time of holding general elections in
this State: Ü
SECTIOS L That the general elec¬

tion for Federal, State and County
officers in this State shall be held on
-the first Tuesday following the first
Monday in November in every sec¬
ond year, reckoning from the year
1870, and at each polling precincts as
have been or may be established by
law, and shall be conducted in the
same manner as is now provided in
the General Statutes and Act of As¬
sembly of this State.

Miss Kinard's Tragic Deatb.
Clrcnmstauces Which Point to Foul

Play.

[Special to the Register. i~?
'"' PROSPERITY, S. C., January 14:-
After much delay and inquiry, I have
been enabled to learn the following
particulars in the case of Miss Laura
Kinard, who was found dead in her
father's house January 8th. She.had
apparently been sitting in front ot
the fireplace (or at least it appeared
so to any one entering the room) and
had fallen forward on her face into
the fire. Her arms were burned nearlyoff and her face was burned beyond
recognition.
As soon as it was known in the

community, her friends and relatives
went to perform the last sad rite?,
.bot the father refused them admission
to the room, and would allow no one
to enter. The coroner was driven off
by him on^ Saturday, but afterwards
returned and forced his way into the
room and held the inquest. Her
father had not buried her, as stated
in my former communication, and
he still refuses to allow her remains to
be interred.
At the inquest, Kinard admitted

that he had given his daughter some
medicine the day before, but refused
to tell the jury what it was in the
presence of the physicians who had
been attending at the inquest After
the physicians retired he said it was
an infusion of bayberry, skull cap,alder and-the fourth herb I have
been unable to learn the name. This
created a suspicion in the minds ot
the jury, and they had the stomach
taken out and sent to Charleston for
analysis. Drs. McIntosh and Gilder
made the examination.
The father bears a rather bad repu¬tation in the community, as a root

doctor and, among the negroes, a
Ile now permits negroes

many gall
men in this day's battle would
e too much time. Many of
red their Enfield rifles as many
imes, and we noticed many
their handkerchiefs and cloth-
i which to wipe out their guns,
y were perfectly cool in do
At one time when a deter

.barge was made on our Regi-
gallant soldier from a Geor-
iment on the angle to our

in to and mounted the Rail
ibankment, when almost in*
his head was torn away by a

bali. Poor fellow! hisconr-
royed his discretion.
) Whiskey or Blankets.
OM the Sumter Watchman.
san politics BO distort a man's
to make bim favor a bill
take the tax from a con mod-
injures the country, and

inevitably retain it upon the
necessaries of life ? The na-

come at present is much too
it take off the whiskey and
lax and we conld not hope
material redaction in the
vVe believe that a large ma-
our State press are opposed
eduction of the tax on whis-
feel sure the people agree
press ; and we hope that
popular a man as Senator
ill see that his constituents
illow him in this measure.
rom th' Aiken Recorder.
R.," the Washington cor-

ntPof the Angosta Chronicle,
tely miserable unlea« clothed
mantle of the prophet, neer-

the dim future, predicting
at political event that soon

exactly the contrary way,
turns up at all. He now,
immense flourish of trumpets
Tot inspired by cooter soup
'Om Baltimore terrapins at
iozen-predicts that the re¬

tha internal revenue is to
a tremendous issue in South
and Georgia."
ator Butler and Mr. Dibble
o^enter that nag in the po-
eepstakes of 1884 in the face
verwheiming expression of
D favor of a revision of the
I a "tariff for revenue only,"
f tho universal interest now
en by all classes, in every
f the State, in the temper-
ement, they will find them-
badly left that they will not
m their entry when it limps
listance flag. " J. R. R."
it again, for he certainly
m internal revenue repeal in
rolioa, even with Gen. But
sf boomist of the proposed

L. Battle, Jr., Wadley, Ga.,
irown'a Iron Bitters are very
a this section and give en-
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The Jury-Room Conspiracy.

ProoÉStroug: as Holy Writ of Speet'i
Nefarious Plot. '

C. 0. Turnor, of SparUnburg, pm
of the perjured United States juron
%no agreed witir others td convict
Ithe defendants ia. the election trials
at Columbia last month --before heè^i
ing the' evidence, and, after being
sworn as a juror to find a verdict
upon (he evidence alone, has publish¬
ed a statement in the Carolina Spar¬
tan which is as villainous in language
aa it in absolutely, false in fact. The
statements maoV by ità NwsfanÀ
Courier, alleging that caucuses 'had

cai jurors ¿md au agreement intered
into tb" convict the^.aefendants, with
or without evide"nce,; for political pur¬
poses, ^ "were baaed "

uppn affid avi ts
made by certain jurors who were

present at the caucuses, but who could
not consent to enter into'the damna¬
ble conspiracy. These affidavits were
held by the counsel for the defence;
and would have been submitted to
the Court if Judge Bond had not
wisely determined to put an end to
the shameful prosecutions. ~-

If the statements made by the cor¬

respondent of the IVews and Courier
needed any corroboration, Mr. Long
very emphatically and satisfactorily
nails Turner's lies,' and showB fur
thermóré that the Government prose¬
cuting officers were in league with
Turner and his miserable allies to se¬
cure convictions at any cost. Mr.
Long's statement is as follows :

To the Editor of the Carolina Spar-
lan: Sir-The letter which you pub¬
lished from Claude C. Turner, of the
31st.of December, 1883, in which he
uses my name, and denies certain
charge- against bim and others, pub
lished in the News and Courier of the
l4thof December last, calls for a
short notice from me. I will try and
give you some plain, bimple facts in
reference to the matter.

Mr. Turner, on Saturday evening,
after the jurors had been empanelled
to try the Marion cases, and were
locked up in the Court house, pro¬
posed that we suould organize a de¬
bating club, which we did, and elect¬
ed juryman Julius Littlejohn, (color¬
ed,), as chairman. Turner also re¬
duced the subject to writing, which
was as follows: "Whether pr not.l
there was a juror .on the panel with
he intention of ^defeating the Gov¬
ernment iu convicting the defendants ?
And if so, what wuiild be the result,
as there were the eyes of fifty mi li¬
ions of people watching and waiting
the verdict of this jury ?" Turner Jed
off in the debate, and made a long
speech, io which he stated thaï in
order to establish a precedent we
must necessarily find a verdict of
guilty.

It was the intention of the Govern
ment officials to secure such a verdict
as we all know. The other eight,
whose names I will give vou, all ex¬

pressed the same opinion. They are
«ts follows : Middleton Ray, ol Spar¬
enburg; Fuller Pricket, ol Orange-
burg; J. H. Johnson, of Clarendon ;
D. C. Wolf, of Lancaster ; E L. Ar¬
thur, of Orangeburg ; Julius Little¬
john, colored, of Greenville; Joseph
Bush, colorea, of Georgetown ; G. W.
Childs, colored, of Eigefield. I stated,
a« juryman, that I intended to give
the defendants a lair and impartial
trial, and that if it was the intention
of the Government to pack the jury
and convict innocent men I was the
wrong man ; so also did Mr. Grant of
Chesterfinld^^^^J^HSmley, color
. I r n »>1 Bv&e casé wenlN

rnowingly sell or expose for
ie flesh of any animal which
se sed or seiiou3ly injured at
ie of slaughtering, or which
natural death, shall be guilty
isdtmeanor, and on conviction
5 fined not less than five dol
r more than one hundred dol-
imprisoned not less than ten
re than thirty days : Provided,
a act shall not apply to the
the flesh of any animal which
entally killed, when tho &ame

diately prepaied for market
killer informs the buyer of

ie, place and nature of the
f such animal.
The Service of Juror«.

Act to amend Section 2,2¿8
General Statutea relating to
m of service of jurors," ex
he County of Hampton from
ration thereof, and includes
nties of Richland, Oraufjeburg
rk in the provisions jf the
The section as amended

s follows: "Whenever the
the Courts of General SPS-

d Common Pleas in the Coun-
ïdgefield, Barnwell, Marion,
Williamsburg, Richland, Or-
g, York and Colleton shall
FO or more weeks, no petit
ill be required to serve more

e week at any term of the
rt8. Thirty-six jurors shall
a in the manner provided by
erve for the first week and a

iber shall be drawn to serve

i subsequent week of each
said Courts: Provided, that
T a jury shall be charged with
ch jury shall not be discharged
n of anything in this section
d until a verdict abalj have
nd, cr a mistrial ordered in
Î. Separate writs of venire.
ie for the jurors drawn to ! merita cl
r each week of said term of anees *

Provided further, that the
jury cemmistipners for Mari-
y, fifteen days preceding each
;rm of the Court, shall draw
£ petit jurors to serve for the
weeks of the term, and on

day of the spring term to

rty-six other jurors tn serve

alance of the term."
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t to declare unlawful con
. the sale of articles for fu- dyspepei
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Important Meeting-Bm Aiken, Wbl

Aiken Reeorder\
Ou;Saturday last at 9

Johnson Hagood, Pres id
c., Q. Gc.:à C:BMm, $ ¡n citi.M. C- Batter; by .invksti. °

^considerable number* of I £ * ^
zens at the office of thn( j efc0CKconfer upon the subject on 1(j rr¿escriptions towards the ca] ¿jj^jáof said corporation. Full (¿Qtna_ponferpac» waa heb* and, ^ R&
ang j-wis /addressed Hy > .1 ^;t'r¿n-Butler and Hagood. Pre.

n
good expiainea toe. P/2~°f finan-of the negotiations ,wlflt|vbiDßcapitalists, which he- Btat*Jfc1Bll|nial agent represente' "aa ajP*
?/ favorable conclusion,-* \rç«e wejjbe..co08ummated at .an earM j^'In jhis'counectiori it m.aWurjaryto state.that the late Act ¿f^¿onielature curtailing the extrai^ Qj
powers of thé -Railroad ^«^i0.and restoring,the vealed: ffw*nj
property to the control of

a
rations themselves,"eubject gjt,able limitations, ia likely ar
marked-effect upon the P'r°'i}8tftnce
cess of these'negotiations. ^ -tto
, The importioce of local** jfc WR¿along the line of joad.wa&o^lTBC.and detail* fully expTainâ. \,njershown that the purpose orcb¿ cfc 0ftion of the road' waa to ráscg^^the provisions of the recei ra ^the Legislature, au amount "^^Qto grade, trestle and croi

road throughout the enti ^ QrCarolina division. ^ch ¡BThe amount for which the Qe^j.Aiken ie assessed is $30.000, yjle(jindeed.moderate when, it -ie jacii¿^ered how greatly ehe will be I j£0UQtnot only" by increased railro eseari.ties, but'aieo by the taugibh^^^pf new capital which- must rt"^/.ly -be introduced.into.-thiáJco^ ^jgQ
aa the work progresses. An^ .

taut consideration to our ci.ti^gj, bgexists in the fact that the rfeB fQrthe terms of its'. contract, 'L^ Mbuilt from this ' «nd. "Ôuppfwurk.constructive purposes,* as Loughthose necessary IQ. sustain tD,ortaut
men, must all .come from.or q,r eu;Aiken. Hence^we see how'im,. tLj8it'is for our citizens to'act' VA Mthu8iasm and energy- -ami "K^«,golden- opportunity for iucreaj*^
resources and magnifying oujonir¡.ing pro-iperity by substantial,!
work, and liberal ¿nd'prompt tnebutions, ig" reUnder the terms of the A00nd&$30,000 expected from Aiken.DOmi.quired to be raised in 20 yeaU QQQ
at 7 per cent, interest of thj <DC'jDftinations of $100, $500 and^1^each. One-twentieth of the ptLjng]is payable annually. The pre^* exeessed value of real and B^J*^
property for the town of Aikj*/^.clu>ive of eales of merch^ye(i

ring
which shows that without áü¿T
for any increase in valuee or insw
new capital for 20 years, it WOjPrK-^quire a levy ol 52 .mills the firsiÄ-
and only 2i mills on the twejw* n>
year. But tbis tax will be appealbly reduced when itistakeninttu
sideratiou that $lS2,Ô00of S
sales of merchandise will also,
its share of the levy. ,

The terms of the recent Ai
qui e the municipal autborit
cities and towns interested i
railroad to order an election

subscription

$700.000.' Upon this basis tl

re-
s ol

said partie* at the future
itioned therein.
3 Any perfon or persons so

;ting, bargaining or agreeing
sale or transfer of any of the
id commodities, io violation of
^visions of this Act, who shall
er to any one or more person
ons any sum or sums of money
on account ofa loss sustained
on of fuch contracts, bargains
eement, shall be at, liberty,
three months next ensuing

ch payment, to sue and recover
.ouut so lost and paid, or any
ereof, rom the-petaoo- or per-
whom he or they shall have
e same, with costa of suit,.bj,
o be prosecuted in any Court
detent jurisdiction, and the
the loser that he has actually
-er the money to the party
.ybom the action ' ifl brought
regarded as prima - facie, es

ag. the case against such party >

f person who shall set ai agent
¡le man in the making of any
ntragt^ór^wíbirSíénsS^accept or

and forward any moneys,
t bills of eichange in farther-
;reof, shall be Held liable in
n by the'party' to^recover .the.
or value of the money so re*

or the value of the draft or

exchange so accepted or for-

...JliiJ .. ruiiuim. I ,1. Auy person or persons wnot
ne of the provisions herein
d, shall or may be liable to
for the said moneys so paid

ir. them, shall be obliged and
ible to answer upon oath such
r ordere aa shall be made
bira or them, for discovering
and sums of money so. paid
r them aa aforesaid.
. All notes, bills, bond, judg-
other securities of convey-

hatever, given, . granted or

into, or executed by any per-
erson« whatsoever, where the
any part of the considera-

ich conveyances or securities
for any money lost by reason
tct entered into in violation
rovi ions cf this Act, shall
ly void, frustrate and of none jall intents and purposes
r.
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ll cure general debility and
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on to overcome weakness
less and lack of energy
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r effects of malaria 1 poison ?
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Exodus.

From various portions of the State,
notably in the caBe .of Newberry,
Greenville, Kershaw and Barnwell
Counties, numbers of negroes are

moving West, Some also have left
Aiken, but unfortunately they have
not left the State, but merely changed
their residence to Beaufort County,
the Ethiopia of South Carolina.
Whenever we hear of these exo¬

duses our heart is Siled with joy,
because in this annual migration we
see the hand of a merciful God, re¬

moving by natural and peaceiul agen¬
cies an inferior and immoral race to
congenial pastured, "thus relieving
our .ci viii adi1on and refinement of an

exceseive rac^ preponderance which
clogs the well springs of progress
and makes our people slaves to the
ruinous policy of exhausting their
enerby and resources upon one great
staple crop.

Behind each one of the out-going
sable bands the army of progress ie
pressing forward with Caucasian re

emits, w-bo with ingenious appliance"
for skillful, labor will close the gaps
and ravish from the womb of e.ir h
her varied products, and convert the
slave of the a¿¿ collón idea into a self-
respfîcting, independent farmer, with
the comforts aüd luxuries of life in
every apartment of h i'd neat, attractive
cottage.

Again, we say let them depart in
peace. God in his own merciful way,
ia working out the solution of this
great race problem ; G04,000 negroes
versus 391,000 Caucasian.-Aiken
Recorder.

Hi« Excellency Governor Hugh S.
Thompson invites contractors to sub¬
mit.plans and specifications for con

structing a sarcophagus for the re
mains of J)hn C. Calhoun, with esti¬
mates of the cost for completing the
entire work, in accordance with the
join« resolution of the General As¬
sembly appropriating funds for that
purpose..
The steam fire engine " Georgia,"

of Auguste, came off duty on Wed
nesday morning a ter throwing water
ou the Phinizy warehouse fire lor one

hundred bouts without a break. She
threw two streams 40 hours and four
streams during 60.

Senator Pendleton has been de¬
feated for renomination fer the Senate
in the Democratic caucus in Ohio by
II. B! Payne who ie'Said to be the
candidate ol the Standard Oil Co.

Itisgenerally thought that Speaker
Carlisle will be elected Senator from
Kentucky, and he will accept. He
will not resign, however, as his Sena¬
torial term would not begin until 1SS5.

In ow*ning up that he didn't know
what caused the red sunsets, Profepeor
Loomis, of New Haven, set an exam¬

ple of frankness which the other as¬

tronomers nryht well imitate.

Tbe laws of South Carolina require
all physicians who graduate in medi¬
cal colleges outside the-State to pay a

fee of $20 00 before they are allowed
to practice in the State.

The next distribution of German
Carp in our State, will be made next
November and December. All appli¬
cations must be made in the name ol
the persons wishing the Carp. In no

case will more than twenty fish be
sent for one pond. Blanks fdr mak
ii/g applications may 1 e secured ;by

-r-: Mm

losses of the church in
last year were 8,630, 1,808

er, 775 by death and 837 by
teioo. The only Association
a lost in membership from 1882
Inion county which reports a net
if 14. All the others have gained,
^-greatest number of baptisms
io Greenville, S47, Eigefield

í next with 312 and Welsh Neck
with 257. The smallest «um-

f baptisms was in Bethel, 12
Heaviest total gain is in Edgeûeld
h gained 313 members to Green-
s 284. The greatest gain by
* waa in Greenville, 240; the
est loss by letter in the same

:iati0D, 230. The greatest loss
pulsion was ia Moriah, 93 ; the
est gain by restoration in Edge-
42. Greenville reported 65 ex-
ins and 31 restorations. Every
iation reports except Bethel
has neither.

rHE DEMOCRATIC PARTY MADE
? GUDGEONS ?-A colored school
d in one of the school districts
angeburg last week with only
upi!, and continued through the
with no increase. It is repotted
enerally believed that the chil-
ire not sent to" the school be«
tbe'teacher, a colored man, has
with the Democratic party, the
era of which contributed their
r for the education of the un-
ul wretches, who are always
to swear against us in Court,
vote against us at all elections.

wilie Trew and Banner.

few York the Methodist watch-
on New Year ii evo, is being
td by nearly all of the evangel-
denominations. The following
the New York letter in the
lelphia Leader says :

ie custom has been accepted in time.-
prcminent instances by the jpalian brethren, who are usu-

.

»ry alow to accept innovations ~J° l'
eities of that kiod. St. Ann s, di<* ic

lyn, of which Rev. Dr. Schenck P0*0'
>r, leads off in the movement, j ^0UrB
andry lees conspicuous parishes i:* 2rei
ing. The High Churchmen are jtQe ?"
tr less uneasy at this departure Mexic
he regular order of the servi- W0Daw

prescribed by the PiayerBoofc. jTbe P(
the Diocese of LoDg I-land at |tbeir c

e that ecbool of thought, for j jt C(
eason or other, is at a discount
( Ritualists for years past have
midnight mass preceding Eas'
iwever, the midnight services
Low Churchmen preceding the
'ear may be accepted, perhaps,
tw vindication of the doctrine
of equivalents."
W. G. Smith, Walhalla, S. C.,
' Brown's Iron Bitters complete-
oreti my wife to her former
after suffering long with ail«
peculiar to her sex."

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
HALF your SHOE BILLS .CAN BE

8AVED ly Wearing Real Standard.
Screw Bootu and Simes, Surface Finish,
not screwed in Channel.
Ask for Shoes with LEATHER 1N-

NEuSOLE-». Only cost Iron» 1 to 5 rta.
per pair more, and AltE WORTH FIF¬
TY for wear.

HE CliALLEKGE THE IVORI I)
To a Test of Strength, or to produce a

Shoe Fastening Equally Good.
Please observe how tho Screw is em¬

bedded in tho Leather. EVERY PART
of the Screw holds firmly. EVERY
SCREW is Screwed into tho Loatlier^
saine as a wood screw is screwed into a

board.

J. M. COBB'S,
Headquarters.

Jan. Iß, 18S4.-tmaiSl

Notice oí Assignment.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD CO UNTY.

WM. 0UZT8, of tho County and
. State aforesaid, having made an

assignment for thc benefit of his credit¬
ors, aod havingappointed the undersign¬
ed Ins assignee, for tho purpr.so of clos¬
ing up his assigned estate: Now, there¬
fore, all Ktid singular tho creditors of the
said W. M. Ouxta are hendiy notitiod to
bo and appear at Edgofiold C. H., S. C.,
either in person or by proxy, on tiie2oth
day of January. lsSl. for ihe purpose of
adopting some plan for tho execution of
tho deed of assignment heroin.

C. L. B. MARSH,
Jan. 14, 18S4.-2Ui] Assignee.

NOTICE!
NOTICE is hereby given that tho un¬

dersigned have this day entered in¬
to a Copartnership, undor tho style and
firm of JAS. L. fjUINBY &. CO , for tho
prosecution of a general Merchandise
Business.
Having purchased the entire stock of

Qnods, Store Fixtures, and good will of
Mr. JAMES E. COOK, we will continue
the business at his old and well known
stand, and solicit a continuance of the
liberal patronage so long bestowed upon
the late proprietor.

JAS. L. QUINBY,
HENRY C. BARDIN.

Granitoville, S. C., Jan. 3, 1684.

Notice !

THEREBY give notice thatlhavo this
day disposed of my entire stock of

Goods and Storr* Fixtures to Messrs.
JAS. L. QUINBY & CO., who will con¬
tinue the business at my old stand.

I heartily recommend them to tho con¬
fidence and patronage of my customers,
friends and the public generally.
Parties indebted to mo will please

como forward and settle promptly. My
books and accounts will he loft at tho
office of the above linn, who are author
ised lo receive collections during my ab¬
sence.

JAS. E. COOK.
Oraniteville, S. C., .lan. 3, 1884.-3t«

Application for Final Seule¬
ment and Discharge'

ALL persons are hereby notified thal
on the 1st day of March, A. D., 18S4,

at 10 o'clock, a.m., I will apply to W,
F. Roath, Judge of Probate E. C , for a
final settlement and discharge of tho du¬
ties as Administrator of the Estata of G.
W. Nixon, dee'd.

I). M. NIXO.V, Ad'or.
Jan. 15, 1881 -TIC

Medical Card.

HAVING concluded to resume the
practico of Medicine, I respectfully

offer my services lo the public.
F. H. TIMMONS, M. D.

Dec. 25, 18S3.-2m

Legal Warning.
ALL persons are hereby warned not

to tresoass on my lands, either en¬
closed or unenclosed, either fishing,
hunting or riding through them, uuder
penal tv of the law.

R piV«^

Vtakmg Wtínéeirhen"no oifcnÉë

aeant-taking " Huff/"''as tie
Be goes with reason or wi'bout
ng themaelvea and every ote

uncomfortable for nothing deeper
a mode or nore than a fancy

f people are to be met with tf
¡jes and in every station, i either
; nor condition bringing necessari
"domorunsuspiciousness. But we
i< und to say that the larger por-
will be generally found among
3D. and chit'fl y among those who
i an unsocial disposition, or who
nhappy in their circumstances,
) tpeak of their tempers. Hum-
which eeems to be self assertion
lat may be called the negative
and which the possessors there-

issify as a high spirit of sensi-
esa according aa they are pas¬
te or sullen, is in reality the
ict of sell distrust. The person
has self respect and nothing to
who is bf an assured social

i, and happy private' condition
per apt to take offense. Many
reat are. the dangers of action
hofiy people, and yon are sore

ander into the bog with them,
you are innocently thinking you
alkii g on the solidest esplanade
angars of jesting are, above ail

It may be laid down as an

ite rule which has no exception
aere, that no huffy person-can
i nke good humoredJy, OJ take
t is meant. If you attempt the
limplest form of'chaffing, you
jon be made to find ont your
te, and not unfrei|uently the
harmony of au evening has

et wrong because a thin ck inned,
person has taken' a pleasant
Û personal affront and either

1 out or gloomed sullenly, ac

g to. bia or her individual posi
ind direction of the. wind at the
-Hous'hoîd.

nie B. Ward write« from Sai¬
bai at whatever hour a person
i Mexico, it ia customary to ap-
the funeral just twenty four
later, and that as the mortality
itest all over the world at night
wt of the funeral ceremonies in
0 are per.'ornied at night, no

1 being permitted to attend,
jor hire the coffinB in which
lead are borne to the grave.
Data a snug sum to run New
:ity for one year. The appro
ne- made for 1883 were $28,*
5, Tbs amount asked for by
rious department* of the city
iment for the eniming year
wu $35,252,376, and the board
d .Í32V04Ü.J65. That ia half of
al expenditures of BuchananV
lietration for the year 1860.
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bridge between New York and Two

yn ha's only taken in $138,000 j^diY
during its six month's opera« ln 7 da¡
It coats .$100,000 a month. I Jan.

ROBERT P. SIBIAY. WM. J, CRANSTON.

R. P. SIBLEY,
COTTON FACTOR AND GUANO DEALER,

F

734 & 736 Reynolds St, Augusta, Ga.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

.FOÄ 27/7? FOLLOWING

STANDARD FEETILIZERS
OBERS AMMONIA.TED SUPER PHOSPHATE,

,~-^&tä®mWfr A'MMONIATED DISSOLVED BONE,
THE EXCELSIOR or COTTON FOOD",
CRANSTON'S HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE,

. PURE GERMAN POTASH SALTS, (KAINIT),
PURE DISSOLVED BONE.

We oiler these goods CASH, TIME or COTTON OPTION.
HAVING NO SUB AGENTS, we give CONSUMERS the AGENT'S

COMMISSIONS.
Write ns for Prices and T"rm°, Analysis, &c , bef< re buying, and WE

GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
ESPECIAL INDUCEMENTS offered to PARTIES or CLUBS

BUYING CAR LOAD LOTS, or more.

R. P. SIBLEY.
Jan. 8, 1841.-3m5

W. I. DELPH,
WPM mm- mmfi fifi

-Wholesale and Retail Dealer in-

COOKING STOVES, HEATING STOVES,
GRATES, HARDWARE, and TINWARE,

In Stock a Very Full Line of the Celebrated
,nn A00K STOVES !

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Sixteen different elzes aud kinds,

with Enameled lies r vol rs. Ai ip tea to all
requirements, sud ¡Ticed to -alt all purses.

LEADING FEATURES:
Double Wood Door«, Potent Wood Grate.
Adj astable Ita raper. Interchangeable Auto¬
matic Shelf. Broiling Door, Swinging Hearth-
ríate. Swinging Fiue-S-up. Iteverslöle Gus-
Burnlng Long Cross Tlcco. Double Short
Centree, Heavy King Coven. Illuminated Fire
Doors, Nickel Knobs, M eitel Panels, «tc
Unequaled In Material, in Finish, and in

operation.

Manufactured by ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO., Baltimoro, Md.
*NO ron BALE BY W. I. DELI'II, 831 Broad Kt., Angaria, Gm.

Sept. 13, 1883-30141

ODS
A. 1ST ID

Ï HAVE recently. returned from Pfew ïork. My trade this season bad so much re¬
lucid some lines of ray Goods, tbat it wis necessary that I should make a second trip^~Wk'X-*t.l>fiif'''' f^-oorposo of replenishing- and it was a very profitable one. MyTOers will see that :fri¡as bec.n ¿f much graefit t0 ¿hem>

v 3

nave a jarge 8tock of beant¡ful pR[NTS Lovely Dre8S Ginghams, that was
rJ|rtQfO|eseason at 12-', cents, and wa« considered cheap, we are

lng Utensils,.^. JU»YT

&50,000 WORTH
-O F-

THAT MUST BE SOLD
.... ' «Ol *0J .:*)«?*. I U*'j ... ... : .,

r IMMENSE SLAUGHTER !
We are willing.and determined,to LOSE MONEY through Sacriiicea
>od< jo order ¿o secure the immediate alvantagejs _p£J-£E.\DY CASH !

.ilMIJlMKl
Clear it Ont, arid JJake Room for Our

Fall Stock !
!..., ». ,ijiw b-iii n Uidka bsonboiiai and r :??

iat we want to do cow. You will'find'it to yoñr" advantage to ai»iat
! eveiything Í3 to he marked down and roid. - la a

r\NY PRTQRAVIT'HIN REASON-WILL-BUY THEM. !
rm»nnu H.' n »ul mn iM.iwni»M-MwnuBMaaw««M»al

[f you live Ti miles away, it you l'íve 1 ot^löO'miles away, it matter
t will par you to come. We will ebow'you :'"

MM Ê PRÉS II» MP!
Stand Alone as Leaders of Prices. Our
Goods Stand lipon. Their Merits.

& 710 BroadSt,
. 19, lf3*.-ÜL.

.J
AUGUSTA, GA.
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Y. have been making,BOOTS and
riHOES of all dfeHcripÜons^Kíne French
Calf lland-frtitohed; Machine Sewed and
Brass Nailed-in ibo Penitentiary, for
over two yearn. We have succeeded in
«Otting d reputation tor GOOD WEAR-
I¡SY.»á»fcIOK$. We4mve> established Re-

-, .j tail Stores in Columbia, Charleston, and
í-c c- ' Auçu<ita, Ga., for tri« sale of OÙR work
errs, and SO OTHE-R.- «6 ftillv warrant
I i 3 everything.wf make u».give entire aa^s-ïA**- faction, «carly everv mail bringa ua
% c 7? orders fi om diUeront parts of the State.
*»Ti Viv t-ell to merchant^ «rbrvwhero. It

cs

SH-

U iii ííi o ¿ S ba« been brought to our attention that
I c.'; "e s CTS } sortie dealers,'on tho strength ofour goodJ -3 '

T í '»03 reputation, arc claiming to *ell our work
"u ii ¿ ^ whey .they hav«» n«i-er had a pair of our
i ". :3 ii 5 '"vrtA BnÔW on their counters, Thev have even
c i '- » j gone so far, aa to get Jîorthwn factories

. Ito stamp on Uiè oottom "Penitentiary.îirrtade." :We VJHUt to caution jon, and
THOROUGHBRED say Uuit OUR gooda aro all atamned "A.
_ _ __ . ? ? C. Dibort, rólunibla, 8. C.,!* and unlessEfGCV BULL' y°a ttnú ,HLA ,UDIP 00 lhe *»Uom. we

1 . . Mw do not make them. Kyour merchants
-:o:-¡ don't' keep onr'gohdH,'write tous and we

fhomufchbrHd JKRSK> AtJLL, w:tU4nRtruct vou,now{ogetthem..Don'tJ ¡:AN.!KAN OP Or.iKfHPATiR.'f Ko. ! buv any other, (iet our Shoes »or your
3 ready for servico. Price,. m4f^á cuitró ftïolly foV orie^e««on-yint will
moe. iKsnn giiHiHnijpfid Sift.no, pwgfjtftfímards buy any ollwr. When
7inga thnrouRh-hred. .fKASTBANJ ynu come io Columbip., 'dou't fail to drop
Nm DA Li: 1H o»i of tho lwi-t brt'd .}f.tvn to thu ?fcVt'vry '

j UieUuiWdStetw^Hlsofldlirw^^fc.p^^^!,.^,^ "n<l
^adjueter..'.,TW. 4,SS8 ¡ tâhà!ïJ2ï$?3l Cobnphla, 8. C.
kgnes Auberey,-"k«.j.«..> 'V «;61e>4 lw- '":

! ,AÍUaUW t« sSfltoO MjihA y

Ridge Spring and Johnston.

m. Cyrone 3rd,. ! "^,1,2^0
onmouth.. "" Ö10
QI, Imp. Cyröffii,."....:....... " ,137
cows of tho same famîïy, at two
>ld, made teats of 17 lb*.,-Toa-.,
lbs., H og., respectively, of butter
r6* O. P. CH EATO A ?l,
U, 18*3,7 ' RT«BRPIRT;T>) K 0. .


